
Dear Parents, 
 
We have put together the following activities so that your child can continue to 
learn during this time.  
 
Each activity is either taught online or requires approximately 10 minutes of 
initial input using the supporting documents or links provided. Our aim is that 
following this input, children will be able to complete activities independently. 
They should spend around 30 minutes on each activity.  
Work can be completed in home learning books.  
 
 
Alongside the Maths and English activities that we have provided we would 
recommend the following activities take place: 

• Reading 

• Timestable Rockstars 

• Mathletics 

• Practise the Year 3,4,5 and 6 spelling words in your diaries 

• Physical exercise- see the challenges on LOD 
 
In line with guidance, we recommend you oversee your child when they are 
online.  
 
If you have any questions, please contact the school office at 
info@nelsonschool.org  
 
Kind regards, 
Nelson School  

mailto:info@nelsonschool.org


English- Online Learning 

 

 

 

 

Activity 1: The British by Benjamin Zephaniah 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-learn-about-a-poet-and-the-historical-context-of-a-poem-
74u3ecTo learn about a poet and the historical context of a poemIn this lesson you will be learning about the poet 
Benjamin Zephaniah and the historical context behind his poem The British. 
 

Activity 2: The British by Benjamin Zephaniah 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-read-and-analyse-a-poem-68u30c To read and analyse a 

poem  In this lesson you will be reading a poem and analysing the way it is written. 

 

Activity 3:  The British by Benjamin Zephaniah 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-the-writers-purpose-6nk3ed To explore the writer’s 
purpose  In this lesson, you will be discussing the writer's purpose for writing this poem and the reasons he 
made certain language choices. 
 

Activity 4: The British by Benjamin Zephaniah 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/the-british-by-benjamin-zephaniah-0342  
In this lesson, you will be answering questions on the poem and planning your own poem inspired by The 
British. 

Activity 5: The British by Benjamin Zephaniah 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-my-own-recipe-poem-6dgk6c To write a recipe poem 
In this lesson you will be writing your own recipe poem about the perfect school. 
 

Grammar:   
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-using-pronouns-relative-and-possessive-
pronouns-6cvpat  
In this lesson, children will define key word classes, review knowledge of personal and 

possessive pronouns and then edit a short paragraph using pronouns to avoid repetition. 

Reminders:  
Pay attention to your presentation at all times in your home learning book.  

Spellings 

Read for at least 30 minutes every day. 
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Maths- Online Learning 

 

 Activity 5: Follow the link below. Complete the quiz and then watch the lesson about Problems solving with 
long multiplication.  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/use-formal-written-methods-including-long-multiplication-to-

solve-a-range-of-problems-61j38r  

Challenge: Click the link and choose two or three problem solving activities to complete. 
https://nrich.maths.org/8960  
 

Reminders:  
If you get confused you can look up the key terms (multiplication, estimation).  

Activity 1: Follow the link below. Complete the quiz and then watch the lesson about rounding for estimation 

(addition). 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/applying-rounding-for-estimating-adding-65j62r  

 

 Activity 2: Follow the link below. Complete the quiz and then watch the lesson about rounding for estimation 

(subtraction).  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/applying-rounding-for-estimating-subtracting-64w34c  

 

  Activity 3: Follow the link below. Complete the quiz and then watch the lesson about addition and subtraction 

word problems.  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/solving-addition-and-subtraction-word-problems-6mw3ct  

 Activity 4: Follow the link below. Complete the quiz and then watch the lesson about long multiplication.  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/multiply-by-a-two-digit-number-using-long-

multiplication-75k3cc  
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Other- Online Learning 

Activity: Go to Oak National Academy- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-the-key-

parts-of-a-healthy-diet-60wkgr Complete the lesson on ‘What are the key parts of a healthy diet?’ and complete 

the worksheet and the quiz.  

 
 

Activity: Go to Oak National Academy- . https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/who-were-the-ten-

gurus-c9j36c Follow the link on ‘Who were the ten Gurus? 

Complete the quizzes.  

 
 

Activity: Go to Oak National Academy- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/exploring-4-beats-in-

a-bar-cgwk2t 

Complete the lesson on ‘exploring the beats in a bar’  
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